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A. Outfall Sampling Sites. 
 
Site 1. Dickerson Road, Site Three. Outfall shown as “C-22”.   
Issues:  Apparently this pipe is sitting level with Truckee River in higher flows, during storm 
event, the manhole shows no water movement.  
 
Alternate.  
Can replace with the system that empties to the Truckee at the covered box culvert. On this map 
below, it’s shown midscreen as a red line, with the outfall just above the D in Idlewild Drive.  
Unnamed in the EC maps.  The drainage area stretches between the borders of the Chalk Creek 
watershed on the west, near Kohl’s/ Walmart (ridge) to the edge of the Peavine Creek watershed 
to the north east, north of I-80 (residential south of far West Seventh/ and commercial emptying 
to drainageway) through the swale system, picks up Kmart drainage, and into a swale/ditch 
system with overland flow from some undeveloped land south of I-80.  
 
Current site drainage land use is: mixed residential, light industrial and undeveloped land. New 
site collection area land use will be commercial, cemetery, light industrial, mixed residential, 
undeveloped. 
 

 



Site 2. Arlington North, Site Four. Outfall shown as “E-19”.   
Issues:  Manhole sampled was incorrectly selected, and was mothballed when RETRAC went in 
and inverted siphon was installed to carry storm water beneath the train trench.   
 
Alternate.   
Can sample from the southmost set of three manholes (the 24” inset) located on the parking lot 
west of Vine Street immediately adjacent to the train trench on the south side. This is City of 
Reno Radio Shop parking, and is a locked gate in off hours. We have a PW key on it.  This is the 
location where the 96” main splits into three inverted siphon lines of 66” diameter each. This 
manhole opens up to the junction box and sump and is a 17’ drop for sampling vessels.  
 

 
 
*Note: The PW crew will need to be consulted if we install autosamplers or other equipment – 
their maintenance frequency is 2x/year.  This line runs all year long, presumably springs & 
slobber. 
 
We are considering the E-19 Arlington outfall to be residential and commercial. Looking at the 
storm drainage from the I-80 interchange, perhaps that is shedding more water than we thought… 
maybe we need to expand land use to include freeway runoff.   
 
Site 3. Mary Wahl Ditch, Site Eight. Outfall shown as “Mary Wahl Ditch outfall.”   
Issues:  City of Sparks is enclosing the Mary Wahl Ditch in the coming quarter.  
 
Alternate.  The sampling site will be the same location, but instead of an open ditch, it will be a 
manhole site in a storm drain pipe at the north side of Coney Island Drive.   
 



B. Tributary Sites:  
 
Twelve sites were called out in the 2012 SAP document, including three sites on Steamboat 
Creek, two sites on Whites Creek, two sites on Thomas Creek, two sites on the North Truckee 
Drain, one site on Chalk Creek, and two sites on Alum Creek.  These sites were originally 
selected to monitor changes in water quality as the tributaries move through the urbanized areas 
in the Truckee Meadows, with an approach of “bracketing” the urban areas.  Some of these sites 
have had copious data collected on them, others not as much.  Some of these tributaries are listed 
on the Nevada 303(d) list.  Some of these areas are receiving significant inputs via outfalls or 
tributaries that are not at all characterized for water quality. 
 
The 2008-2010 Nevada Integrated Water Report was issued and some of our impaired waters 
have been reclassified.  The 2012 SAP was written to account for listed streams on the 303(d) list, 
some of which have been removed.  Staff recognizes the current 303(d) list and with the final 
2012 303(d) list, will excludes those sites which were delisted for certain parameters.   
 
The NV 303(d) list, 2008-10, currently includes,  
Galena Creek is listed for pH. 
Steamboat Creek is listed for E. coli between Little Washoe Lake to gaging station (Rhodes?). 
Steamboat Creek is listed for Arsenic, Boron, Iron, and Zinc from Rhodes to the Truckee 
confluence. 
Thomas Creek is listed for Zinc from its origin to just the National Forest Boundary. 
Thomas Creek is listed below Steamboat Ditch for Arsenic and Boron. 
Whites Creek, middle fork, is listed from the South Fork split of Whites to Steamboat Creek, for 
E. coli, Fecal coliform, Iron and Total Phosphorus. 
Whites Creek, north and South Forks are listed above Steamboat Ditch for Iron.  
Whites Creek, North Fork below Steamboat Ditch is listed for E. coli. 
Alum Creek, entire reach from origin to TR is listed for E. coli, pH, TP and OP, Sulfates, TDS, 
TSS, Turbidity. 
Chalk Creek, entire reach from origins to TR is listed for Nitrates, TP, OP, Selenium, Sulfates, 
Temperature, TDS, TSS. 
Hunter Creek, from Hunter Lake to the TR, is listed for pH. 
Sparks Marina, the entire reservoir, is listed for total Nitrogen, Total Phosphorus, and TDS. 
Truckee River, CA stateline to East McCarran, listed for temperature. 
Truckee River, from Lockwood to Derby Dam, listed for temperature and turbidity. 
Truckee River, from Derby Dam to Wadsworth, listed for temperature and turbidity. 
 
The 2012 SAP called out two non-rain event sampling days (hopefully one low flow and one 
higher flow) as ambient monitoring of background conditions, and two rain event sampling days 
to catch discharge.  The rain event sampling was proposed to be just grab samples at each of the 
tributary sites, as well as from the outfalls, with a goal being to estimate or measure flows as well 
as possible by whatever means necessary.  The SWPCC has long recognized that gaging stations 
are not abundant enough for the needs of monitoring storm water throughout the region, and had 
previously (2012) given approval for funding to be spent on additional flume/gage station 
installations. With changes to the program made reflective of the 2012 SAP and in anticipation of 
feedback expected by DRI in the Stormwater Outfall Report (2013), staff held off moving 
forward on additions to gaging stations.   
 
Retrospectively, since 2011, the Washoe County Department of Water Resources has approved 
an installation of a flume and weir on lower Whites Creek between Old Virginia Highway and 
Hwy 395.  This is in the exact location of one sampling site on lower Whites Creek, and will 
assist our efforts in having a calibrated flow curve to utilize while monitoring storm water. The 
timeline of the weir installation is within the first six months of 2014. 
 
The Truckee Meadows Storm Water Permit Coordinating Committee forsees changes to tributary 
sites in the coming year, but have no changes to recommend at this time. 


